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Pupil premium strategy statement: primary schools, completed example based on
fictitious school

1. Summary information
School Ovingham Middle School

Academic Year 2016/17 Total PP budget 78,180 Date of most recent PP Review n/a

Total number of pupils 352 Number of pupils eligible for PP 53 Date for next internal review of this strategy Jan 2017

2. Current attainment
Pupils eligible for PP (your school) Pupils not eligible for PP (national average)

% achieving expected level in reading, writing and maths. 55% 60%

% achieving expected level in reading 82% 72%

% achieving expected level in writing 73% 79%

% achieving expected level in maths 73% 75%

% achieving expected level in SPAG 55% 77%

% achieving higher standard in reading, writing and maths 0% 5%

% achieving higher standard in reading 20% 19%

% achieving higher standard in writing 0% 15%

% achieving higher standard in maths 10% 17%

% achieving higher standard in SPAG 0% 23%
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3. Barriers to future attainment (for pupils eligible for PP, including high ability)
In-school barriers (issues to be addressed in school, such as poor oral language skills)

A. Low level off task/focus/concentration issues of PP pupils is affecting their academic progress.

B. Lower percentage of PP pupils achieving the higher standards in all subjects than non PP pupils.

C. Lack of communication in school, and between feeder schools preventing PP pupils making effective progress.

D. Progress of PP pupils is less than the progress of non PP pupils.

External barriers (issues which also require action outside school, such as low attendance rates)

E. Social and emotional issues

4. Desired outcomes
Desired outcomes and how they will be measured Success criteria

A. Low level off task focus/concentration issues addressed. Less low level off task focus/concentration issues reported to form
teachers and head of year.

B. Higher percentage of PP pupils achieving the higher standard in all subjects. More pupils eligible for PP achieve the higher standard in reading,
writing, SPAG and maths.  Measured by KS2 tests and end of year
teacher assessments.

C. Improved communication in school, and between feeder schools. All staff aware of PP pupils and their individual needs and respond to
these on an individual lesson basis.

D. Higher rates of progress for PP pupils. Pupils eligible for PP make as much progress as ‘other’ pupils.
Measured by teacher assessments at the end of each year and
moderation across the pyramid.
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5. Planned expenditure
Academic year 2016/17
The three headings below enable schools to demonstrate how they are using the pupil premium to improve classroom pedagogy, provide targeted
support and support whole school strategies.

i. Quality of teaching for all
Desired outcome Chosen action /

approach
What is the evidence and rationale
for this choice?

How will you ensure it is
implemented well?

Staff lead When will you
review
implementation?

Improved achievement
for PP pupils.

Improved progress for
PP pupils.

Review of feedback policy.

Staff training on high
quality feedback.

We want to invest some of the PP funding in
longer term change which will help all pupils.
Many different evidence sources, e.g. EEF
Toolkit suggest high quality feedback is an
effective way to improve attainment, and it is
suitable as an approach that we can embed
across the school.

Use directed time sessions and
training days to deliver training.

Marking scrutiny termly to review
progress.

SLT Jan 2017

Improved achievement
for PP pupils

Improved progress for
PP pupils.

Set up a teaching and
learning group with a
rationale to increase the
percentage of outstanding
lessons being taught in
school.

We want to invest some of the PP funding in
longer term change which will help all pupils.
High quality teaching for all pupils is an
effective way to improve attainment, and it is
suitable as an approach that we can embed
across the school.

Use directed time sessions and
training days to deliver training
sessions.

CPD.

Cambridge lesson observation
training for all SLT.

OP May 2017

Total budgeted cost

ii. Targeted support
Desired outcome Chosen

action/approach
What is the evidence and rationale
for this choice?

How will you ensure it is
implemented well?

Staff lead When will you
review
implementation?
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Improved achievement
for PP pupils

Improved progress for
PP pupils.

Interventions implemented
to raise attainment and
progress of identified PP
pupils.

We want to provide extra support to maintain
high attainment. Small group interventions
with highly qualified staff have been shown
to be effective.

Extra teaching time and preparation
time paid for out of PP budget, not
sought on a voluntary basis.

Impact overseen by subject
coordinators.
Teaching assistant (TA) CPD for TAs
supporting the sessions.

Engage with parents and pupils
before intervention begins to address
any concerns or questions about the
additional sessions.

SLT Mar 2017

Total budgeted cost £25,000

iii. Other approaches
Desired outcome Chosen

action/approach
What is the evidence and rationale
for this choice?

How will you ensure it is
implemented well?

Staff lead When will you
review
implementation?

Low level off task/
focus/concentration
issues addressed.

Develop a more consistent
whole-school approach to
tackling lack of focus with
KS2 pupils and low level
behaviour issues in KS3.
Use SIMS to record
information for each
lesson.

Reinforce behaviour flow
chart with staff and pupils.
Follow this when dealing
with incidents.  Termly
update sheets completed
by teaching staff and TAs.

We want to make sure that behavioural
issues are not affecting the attainment or
progress of PP pupils.
Evidence suggests that behaviour
interventions can produce large
improvements in academic performance
along with a decrease in problematic
behaviours.

Year teams to review behaviour
information each week at year group
meetings and year leaders to
feedback any relevant information to
SLT weekly meetings.

Monitor behaviour but also monitor
whether improvements in behaviour
translate into improved attainment.

Year
Leaders

Jan 2017

Improved communication
in school, and between
feeder schools.

Raise profile of PP with all
staff.

Develop a system for
transition to help gather all

We want to make sure that all pupils are
known and understood by all staff right from
the very beginning of the year, this is
important for all pupils to make effective
progress.

Training to all teachers and TAs to
explain the pupil premium funding and
its importance. All staff aware of PP
pupils in their lessons and can explain
needs of individuals and what they
are doing to meet their needs.
Seating plans and KYC information to
show this.

Year
Leaders

Summer 2017
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necessary information to
give the pupils the best
possible start.  Meetings to
be arranged with relevant
transition staff.  Key
information to be shared
with all teaching staff and
TAs before the start of a
new school year.

Transition dates to be booked with
first schools.  Transitions files/sheets
to be designed.

Low level off task
focus/concentration
issues addressed.

Improved communication
in school, and between
feeder schools.

Appoint a nominated
person for PP.  Nominated
person to take overall
responsibility for PP pupils.
This person to become a
contact for pupils, staff and
parents.

Appointing a named mentor to PP pupils will
allow dedicated time to address needs on an
individual basis.  It will also aim to improve
home-school contact by having a named
person actively involving them with school.

Allowance for nominated person to
come out of PP budget, not sought on
a voluntary basis.

HT Jan 2017

Total budgeted cost
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6. Review of expenditure
Previous Academic Year

i. Quality of teaching for all
Desired outcome Chosen

action/approach
Estimated impact: Did you meet the
success criteria? Include impact on
pupils not eligible for PP, if appropriate.

Lessons learned
(and whether you will continue with this approach)

Cost

Increase in self-belief,
confidence and
motivation.

Provide Teaching
Assistants for
learner’s who require
support in a lesson.
In English and maths
a student with a pp
allocation has
received this support.

Medium impact.  Support in lessons was effective
and PP pupils benefitted from support.

Still use this approach but review each PP pupil and each
subject as an individual.

£28 200

ii. Targeted support
Desired outcome Chosen

action/approach
Estimated impact: Did you meet the
success criteria? Include impact on
pupils not eligible for PP, if appropriate.

Lessons learned
(and whether you will continue with this approach)

Cost

Improve attainment and
progress of PP pupils.

Specific learning
interventions
implemented to
address individual
needs of PP pupils.

Interventions last year did have a positive impact
on PP pupils.  Data shows that specific learning
interventions accelerated the progress of some PP
pupils.

Continue to use this as a strategy next year.  Review
individual interventions to see which have had most impact
on attainment and progress.

£4500

Improve attainment of
LAC.

Appoint a coordinator
to specifically look
after the social and
emotional needs of
the LAC pupils.

LAC pupils made good progress last year.  Most
impact made on confidence and social and
emotional well-being of pupils.  Strategy was very
popular with parents of LAC pupils.

Continue with this support for the next academic year.  Look
to extend this support to all PP pupils.

£2300
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Address social and
emotional needs of PP
pupils.

Appointed a
counsellor for two
days a week.

£8500

iii. Other approaches
Desired outcome Chosen

action/approach
Estimated impact: Did you meet the
success criteria? Include impact on
pupils not eligible for PP, if appropriate.

Lessons learned
(and whether you will continue with this approach)

Cost

Inclusion – ensure all PP
pupils have the
opportunity to access all
school life.

Reduce the price of
all trips and music
lessons for all pupils
entitled to the PP
funding.
Appoint a sports TA
to support PP pupils
in PE lessons and
develop capacity to
offer free clubs before
and after school to
inspire and offer
opportunities to all
learners.

Homework clubs run
every lunchtime to
provide a calm and
supportive place for
pupils to do their
homework, receiving
support with this if
necessary.

Resources bought to
allow individual pupils
access to the
curriculum.

Difficult to measure the impact.  Some pupils did
benefit from accessing trips that they would have
not been able to have afforded without this.  This
did have some effect on their confidence and
social and emotional needs.

Review this strategy on an individual child basis rather than a
whole PP blanket approach.  Assess each pupil’s needs as
an individual.

Continue with homework clubs for all.

£5439 (trips)
£324 (music)

£6840

£3800

£630

7. Additional detail
In this section you can annex or refer to additional information which you have used to inform the statement above.
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Last academic year we provided ‘wrap around support’ for two PP learners who required support not only in lessons but when moving around school and in
unstructured play times.   This additional support was not initially funded. This came at a cost of £11 000.

This year we have left £ in the PP fund for any unseen circumstances.


